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USA VISA APPLICATION QUESTIONNAIRE (B1 / B2)

REQUIRED INFORMATION

Surnames 

Given names 

Have you ever used other names (i.e., maiden, religious, professional, alias, etc.)?

Sex 

Marital status

Date and place of birth 

Nationality 

Do you hold or have you held any nationality other than the one indicated above?

If yes, which ones?

Are you a permanent resident of a country/region other than your country/region 

of origin (nationality) indicated above?

National Identification Number (can say “does not apply”)

US Social Security number (can say “does not apply”)

US Taxpayer ID number (can say “does not apply”)

Purpose of trip to the US 

Have you made specific travel plans?

Date of arrival in USA

Arrival flight (if known)

Arrival city 

Date of departure (if known)

Departure flight 

Departure city 

Location you plan to visit in the US (address, city, state, post code) 

Person/Entity paying for your trip

Are there other persons traveling with you? (if yes, name and relationship) 

Have you ever been in the U.S.?  (if yes, dates + length of stay) 

Do you or did you ever hold a U.S. Driver’s License? 

Have you ever been issued a U.S. Visa? (if yes, date of issue, visa number and if 

they’ve been fingerprinted)

Home address 

Current mobile phone number 

Previous mobile phone numbers

Current email addresses (pro and private)

Prevous email addresse (not anymore in use)

Do you have a social media presence? 

If yes, please list all user names for which social media application

Passport number

Place of issue of passport 

Date of issue of passport and expiration date

PLEASE FULLY COMPLETE AND ABSOLUTELY PROVIDE TRUE AND VERIFIABLE ANSWERS - LIES ARE SEVERLY PUNISHED IN 

THE USA

Your Information



Contact in the US (can be a fiend, coworker, hotel) > phone number, address, email 

address 

Father’s complete names and birth date

Mother’s complete names and birth date 

Do you have any immediate relatives in the United States?

Spouse’s surname + maiden name + given names 

Spouse’s nationality and date and place of birth 

Spouse’s home address

 Job title 

Present employer 

Present employer’s address 

Employer’s phone number 

Start date 

Monthly income (can say “does not apply”) 

Were you previously employed?  

Have you attended any educational institutions at a secondary level or above?

Do you have nuclear experience?

Do you belong to a clan or tribe? 

What languages do you speak? (please list them)

Did you attend training courses (other than for your job)? Which ones?

Are you part of charity organisations? If yes, please list them.

Have you traveled to any countries/regions within the last five years? (if yes, which 

ones)

Have you ever served in the military? 

NOTA BENE On the day of your appointment at the Embassy, plan to bring:

        Passport with a minimum validity of 6 months

        Identity photo 5cmx5cm

        Confirmation of the online form

        Confirmation of the appointment

        The payment receipt for the online application

        Return flight tickets may be requested in certain cases (proof that you plan to 

leave US territory)

        Proof of address in France

        Attestation of sufficient financial resources (account statement <3 months)

Please note: other documents and questions may be requested/formulated throughout the procedure

List previous employers, jobs/duties, addresses, phone numbers, start/end dates 

and monthly incomes

Name of school + address + dates + degree/major

Briefly describe your duties (mandatory) 


